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Plan to Come to Our 
2012 Conference!  
The program and speakers are coming 
together and planning is rolling forward 
for our 2012 conference! This confer-
ence will be held January 16-18, 2012 in 
Sandusky, Ohio, in association with the 
Ohio Produce Growers and Marketers 
Association Congress. We are working 
closely with our hosts in OPGMA, and 
all OPGMA educational sessions will be 
open to NARBA conference attendees. 
Registration brochures will be mailed out 
to all NARBA members later this fall; 
online registration will also be available. 
Details of the program will be posted on 
our website and at www.opgma.org.

The Location
Sandusky is in northern Ohio on the edge 
of Lake Erie about an hour’s drive from 
Toledo (to the west) and Cleveland (to the 
east). Cleveland has the larger airport. 

The host hotel for this joint confer-
ence is the Kalahari Resort, a few miles 
from downtown. This African-themed 
resort combines a large convention cen-
ter with an indoor waterpark – they say it 
is “American’s largest indoor waterpark”. 
Ohio folks have found it’s a great place 
to take the kids for a winter vacation! 
The $112 per night rate for the confer-
ence includes four waterpark passes. 
Room reservations can be made by call-
ing 877-525-2427 (mention the OPGMA 
Congress). For information about the 
hotel, visit www.kalahariresorts.com/oh/.

According to websites about San-
dusky, the town was founded in 1818 and 
its population grew quickly throughout 
the 19th century. During this time Ger-
man and Irish stonecutters were attracted 
to the area to fill the city’s building 
needs. Most of the earliest buildings in 
Sandusky were carved from limestone 
(which can be found just a little more 
than a foot below the ground in most 
sections of town). The historic downtown 
includes architecturally unique build-
ings; over thirty of them are listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places. Its 
protected harbor helped make the city 
an important coal port and the center of 
other industries, in addition to being a 
locale for sailing and fishing. 

Conference Schedule
We’ll have a few meetings and an eve-
ning hospitality room on Sunday, Janu-
ary 15, but our conference will officially 
open early morning Monday, January 16 
(the Martin Luther King Holiday). Mon-
day will feature a full day of NARBA 
sessions, with NARBA’s annual meeting 
during lunch. Both programs will share a 
plenary session, “Food Safety – It’s Our 
Responsibility & Our Opportunity” and 
the OPGMA educational sessions start in 
the afternoon with tracks on Tree Fruit, 
Vegetables, and Food Safety. In the eve-
ning, we’ll have our traditional “Bramble 
Growers Dutch Treat Dinner” at a local 
restaurant. 

On Tuesday, January 17th, we will 
again have a full day of NARBA educa-
tional sessions as well as a concurrent 
morning workshop on Bramble Funda-
mentals (preregistration required) and 
an afternoon workshop on red raspberry 
cultivar development. If that isn’t enough 
to keep you busy, you can choose among 
OPGMA sessions on Pest Issues and Re-
search, Farm Management and Market-
ing, or Soil, Water, and Nutrition. The 
trade show will be open all day, and there 
is a reception in the evening.

On Wednesday, January 18th, no rasp-
berry/blackberry sessions are scheduled 
– stick around and catch the trade show 
(since you were probably too busy on 
Tuesday), or attend sessions on pest and 
disease control, strawberries, pollinators, 
farm management, and marketing.t

See details of the NARBA sessions 
and speakers on page 3. If your compa-
ny is interested in exhibiting in the trade 
show, contact the NARBA office.

Photos, from the top: Sandusky’s water-
front, from Lake Erie; the entrance to the 
Kalahari Resort; waterslide and pools in 
the indoor waterpark.
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January 6, 2012 – Southeast  Regional 
Fruit & Vegetable Conference bramble 
sessions, organized by NARBA.  This is 
where we had our annual conference last 
year. For more information, see page 5 or 
visit www.seregionalconference.com.

January 16-18, 2012 – NoRTh 
AMERiCAN RASpBERRy & 
BLACkBERRy CoNFERENCE, at 
the Kalahari Resort in Sandusky, Ohio, in 
association with the Ohio Produce Grow-
ers and Marketers Association. See page 
1 and 5; registration information coming 
soon to all NARBA members. 

June 3-7, 2012 — international Rasp-
berry organization Conference in Ab-
botsford, BC. Plans are being made for 
the one-day 8th IRO conference and for 
raspberry tours in the Fraser Valley and 

E V E N T S
october 12  – Southern Tier Commer-
cial Berry Workshop, Belfast, NY. Full 
day, cost $25.  To sign up or for more 
details, contact Colleen Cavagna at 585-
268-7644 ext. 12 or cc746@cornell.edu.

December 7-9 – Washington Small 
Fruit Conference & Lynden Ag Show at 
the Northwest Washington Fairgrounds, 
Lynden, WA with remote viewing site 
in Eastern Washington and various side 
events. This event consolidates the Wash-
ington raspberry and blueberry indus-
try annual meetings, expands the WSU 
Small Fruit Workshop (normally held at 
this time) to two days instead of one, and 
provides growers and industry vendors 
with new opportunities. An industry din-
ner and various research coordination 
and commission planning meetings will 
also take place. Contact Henry Bierlink 
at 360-354-8767.

Briefly Speaking
I’ve been talking to NARBA members and our nursery customers about watching out 
for spotted wing drosophila (SWD) and brown marmorated stink bugs (BMSB) for 
over two years now. I attended meetings about the pests and learned about the control 
measures, but like many growers, I thought they would never bother our crops. I was 
wrong and I really wasn’t prepared. I had received alerts that SWD had been found 
in Connecticut, but I didn’t set out traps. Then it happened – we found our first SWD 
larvae and had to pick and dump a whole round of harvest! It was mostly my fault for 
not using traps. Luckily, my raspberry customers didn’t find out first.

We have been applying insecticides twice a week and have been following the 
procedures developed in California and Oregon. We sample fruit for the presence of 
larvae and my traps are out. There is no question that good field sanitation is very 
important to keep the populations down. As our temperatures cool down, we will go to 
a five- to seven-day spray interval. I highly recommend growers become familiar with 
traps and change them weekly; this will help keep you out of trouble.

There are a lot of stories about how growers found out they had SWD. One grower 
got a call from a pick-your-own customer wondering why there were maggots in the 
berries he had crushed the night before. One nursery customer who called me had 
never had to spray his raspberries in the history of his farm and now wondered why he 
had worms in his berries. The sad truth is the game has changed and growers need to 
change their pest management strategies and fruit harvest practices if this pest is here 
to stay in their region. PYO operations will never be the same and will probably be 
impacted the most, as many rely on their customers to harvest the fruit. I believe that 
growers who only use insecticides but don’t clean their field will get caught sooner or 
later.

I recently had a conversation with our berry extension specialist about getting a 
section 18 for several insecticides for 2012. What is a section 18 and why would it 
be used? It is a special emergency exemption that could allow for insecticides to be 
applied differently than the label requirements; for example, shortening the harvest 
intervals allowed. In many cases, shortening those by six to twelve hours would make 
a huge difference. If this is something that would benefit you, I suggest you contact 
your extension specialists immediately to begin the process.  

     Nate Nourse, NARBA President

in NW Washington. For more informa-
tion, contact the Washington Red Rasp-
berry Commission, info@red-raspberry.
org or 360-354-8767.

Winter 2013 – North American Rasp-
berry & Blackberry Conference, Port-
land, OR. Tentatively, it will be a joint 
conference with the North American 
Strawberry Growers Association. If you 
are interested in helping plan this confer-
ence, contact the NARBA office.

2015 – 11th international Rubus & 
Ribes Symposium, in North Carolina. A 
long time off, more info to come.  

Contact NARBA to have bramble-related 
events included here and posted on our 
web calendar. 
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Dealing With Flooded 
Berry Fields
By Steve Reiners and Marvin Pritts, 
Dept. of Horticulture, Cornell University
Record-breaking rains in the East have 
left many berry growers with unmarket-
able crops. What had been shaping up 
to be a decent season for fall raspberries 
and day-neutral strawberries has quickly 
turned into a bad situation. 

Floods and Food Safety
There are two types of flooding. The first 
is more typical and occurs after a heavy 
downpour when fields become saturated 
and water pools on the soil surface. This 
type of flooding can reduce yields and 
even kill plants but usually will not result 
in contamination of produce with human 
pathogens. The second type of flooding is 
more severe and unfortunately occurred 
with the recent storm. This occurs due to 
runoff from stream/river overflows and 
will more likely be contaminated with 
human  pathogens as well as chemicals. 
Unless you are absolutely sure that flood-
ing is not from streams and surface wa-
ter, do not use berries that were covered 
with flood water. 

Plant Survival under Water
How long a crop can live once it is flood-
ed and what may be the effect on yield? 
Berry crops can tolerate a great deal of 
flooding when they are dormant, but 
when actively growing in summer, flood-
ing for any length of time can be detri-
mental. This time of year is particularly 
bad because plants are preparing to make 
flower buds for next year, and stress can 
compromise this process. If plant roots 
were under water for more than 48 hours, 
expect next year’s crop to be compro-
mised as well. 

Plants previously flooded may de-
velop an off-green or yellowish color. 
These plants are suffering from a com-
plex of nutrient deficiencies, nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassium and perhaps 
others, even though the soil contains 
adequate amounts. But the main defi-
cient element is oxygen. Plant roots need 
oxygen to take up nutrients and water 
to utilize the photosynthate from the 
tops and to grow. With the heavy rains 
we have had, soils are saturated; that is, 
nearly all of the pore space is filled with 

water, leaving little room for air. Ideally, 
for good root growth 50 percent of the 
pore space should be filled with air. As 
soils drain, air is drawn into the soil, but 
when it rains, the water forces the air out 
of the pores. As is obvious to all, what 
is needed now is several rain-free days 
so the soils can drain and draw in air to 
stimulate root growth and help disperse 
toxic compounds that accumulate when 
plants lack oxygen. Once the plant roots 
get adequate oxygen they will begin to 
grow and take up the nutrients present 
in the soil. Anything that can be done to 
remove surface water will be helpful.

Many plant diseases will be much 
worse following flooding rains (e.g. 
Phytophthora and Botrytis), so closely 
monitor crops and manage these diseas-
es. Phytophthora spores are spread under 
flooded conditions, so chemical treatment 
may be warranted in susceptible crops 
(e.g. red raspberries and strawberries). t

Sympathies to any members whose 
homes and farms have been affected 
by this year’s storms. If your farm is 
susceptible to flooding, keep this arti-
cle in mind – it may be you next time!

Request for Proposals 
– and Your Research 
Priorities
The North American Bramble Grow-
ers Research Foundation (NABGRF) 
is now seeking proposals for rasp-
berry and blackberry research for the 
year 2012. All bramble/caneberry 
proposals will be considered. Howev-
er, the NABGRF Research Committee 
is developing a list of high-priority 
areas and seeks input. Please send 
your comments and suggestions to the 
NARBA office by October 31. This 
list will be posted on our website.

Since 1999, NABGRF has 
funded a total of 59 proposals totaling 
$124,756. In 2011, the Foundation 
approved funding for seven propos-
als for a total of $22,447. In general, 
funding for individual projects is ex-
pected to be in the range of $2,000 to 
$5,000. The primary source of funds 
for the Foundation is NABGRF’s 
Nursery Contribution Program. Do-
nors in 2010 included Nourse Farms, 
Indiana Berry & Plant Co., Norcal 
Nursery, Jones Farm, Doyle’s Thorn-
less Blackberry, and Plant Unlimited. 
In addition, 25% of all grower dues 
to NARBA also goes directly to the 
Research Foundation. Other donations 
are also welcome. 

Proposals will be reviewed by the 
Research Committee of NABGRF 
at NARBA’s conference in San-
dusky, OH. The Research Committee 
forwards its recommendation to the 
NABGRF Board of Trustees, which 
makes the final funding decisions. 
Awards will be sent out in February 
2012. The deadline for proposals is 
December 15, 2011. Submissions 
should be made by the electronic 
submission system in the “Research 
Foundation” section of the NARBA 
website (www.raspberryblackberry.
com). t

If you would like to make a dona-
tion to the NABG Research Founda-
tion, send your check made out to 
NABGRF to 1138 Rock Rest Rd., 
PIttsboro, NC 27312. All donations 
are tax deductible. The aftermath of flooding for one producer. 

Photo www.northcountrypublicradio.org.
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Pruning and trellising
q Remove spent floricanes as soon as 

possible.
q Optimal time to prune is after the 

coldest part of the winter is over. 
However pruning can start in late fall 
if plantings are large (late winter for 
smaller plantings). 

q Start trellis repairs after plants have 
defoliated.

Weed management

q Many spring and summer weed 
problems can be best managed with 
fall- and winter-applied preemergent 
herbicides. Determine what weeds 
have been or could be a problem in 
your area. Check with your state’s ag-
ricultural chemical manual and local 
extension agent for the best labeled 
chemicals to control these weeds. 

Insect and disease scouting
q Continue scouting for insects and 

diseases and treat with pesticides if 
necessary (follow recommendations in 
your state). 

q Remove damaged canes from field as 
soon as possible to lessen the impact 

of the pest. 

Planting
q Growers in southern areas can plant in 

the fall.  
q In cooler areas, prepare list of  cultivars 

for next spring’s new plantings. Find 
a commercial small fruit nursery list 
at www.fruit.cornell.edu/Berries/ 
nurseries

Nutrient management
q Take soil tests to determine fertility 

needs for new spring plantings. 
q Non-nitrogenous fertilizers are best 

applied in the fall to established plant-
ings. 

q If soil is bare, plant an overwintering 
cover crop (e.g. rye) to build organic 
matter and slow soil erosion.

Marketing and miscellaneous
q Order containers for next season.
q Make contacts for selling fruit next 

season.
q Plan on attending the North American 

Raspberry & Blackberry Conference 
in Sandusky, OH, January 16-18, 2012 
(see pages 1,5).

Fall Bramble 
Chores
This list was developed 
by Dr. Gina Fernan-

dez, Small Fruit Specialist at NC State 
University and reviewed and revised with 
the assistance of Dr. Marvin Pritts at 
Cornell. Chores and timing may be some-
what different in your area or for your 
cropping system. 

Plant growth and development
q Primocanes continue to grow but slow 

down.
q Flower buds start to form in leaf axils 

on summer-fruiting types.
q Carbohydrates and nutrients in canes 

begin to move into the roots.
q Primocane leaves senesce late fall.
q Primocane fruiting types begin to 

flower in late summer/early fall and 
fruit matures until frost in fall.

Harvest
q Remember that no crop that has been 

exposed to flood water should be sold 
or consumed (see page 3).

q Harvest primocane fruiting raspberries.

World Famous Doyle’s Thornless Blackberry
Look what you can get from one plant

DOYLE’S THORNLESS BLACKBERRY INC.
1600 Bedford Road • Washington, IN 47501
Tom Doyle 812-254-2654 fax 812-254-2655

tomdoyle@fruitsandberries.com
www.fruitsandberries.com

THOMAS E. DOYLE
(6/26/1900–1/13/01)

Totally thornless and does not sucker
Yields 10–20 gallons per plant!
Proven producer since 1975!
Grows from Alaska to Florida

ALL 50 states
Just one Doyle Thornless Blackberry yields 

more than 30 ordinary plants!
Large, Sweet, Juicy Berries—sooo good!

Adapts to patios and 
small yard – 
a big plus.

No other blackberry compares to the Doyle!
Great for commercial growers.

$5.00 at the market or
50¢ from your backyard!

Call 1-888-575-4090 / Fax 574-784-2468
Website: www.produce promotions.com

2011 US 31, Plymouth, IN 46563
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Monday, January 16
Grower Spotlight: Moreland Fruit Farm – Fred 
Finney. Moreland Fruit Farm in Wooster, OH, 
has been raising fruit since the 1930s, and the 
Finneys have been there since the 1970s. The 
farm raises raspberries, blueberries, strawber-
ries, and many kinds of tree fruit and vegeta-
bles, selling wholesale, retail, and PYO. 
Health Benefits Research with Bramble Fruit 
– Joe Scheerens, Tong Chen, OSU. Ohio State 
University has been a leader in nutriceutical 
research and treatment, especially with black 
raspberries for oral cancers. Learn more about 
the progress and possibilities of this research.
A Blackberry Breeder’s Thoughts on How to 
Grow the Fresh Blackberry Industry – John R. 
Clark, University of Arkansas. Blackberries have 
greatly expanded in fresh market production 
in the last 10 years but make up only a tiny 
proportion of the fruits consumers purchase. 
The possibilities for growth are huge. A leading 
blackberry breeder shares his insights on how 
fresh market blackberries might be expanded 
in production and marketing.
Maintaining Fruit Quality: Post-harvest chill-
ing for small growers – Joe Scheerens, OSU; 
John Wilhoit, University of Kentucky; Bruce 
Smith, High Hopes Farm. There’s no point in 
growing beautiful berries if you can’t maintain 
their quality after you pick them. Learn about 
simple, practical, and inexpensive ways that 
small growers can chill and store their berries 
and other produce.
Bramble Plant Nutrition – Eric Hanson, Michi-
gan State University. Feeding raspberry/black-
berry plants properly is not an exact science 
but is crucial to success. Learn basic recom-
mendations, how to recognize nutritional prob-
lems, and how to assess and manage nutrition-
al needs through the life of the planting.
Solving the Labor Dilemma – Frank Gasperini, 
National Association of Agricultural Employ-
ers. How will changes on the state and national 
level affect growers? What can growers do to 
solve their labor needs – and what are they 
doing? 
In the evening: Bramble Growers Dutch Treat 
Dinner

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Growing Blackberries in Colder Areas – Fumi 
Takeda, USDA-ARS; Brett Rhoads, Rhoads Farm 
Market; Gary Bardenhagen, Bardenhagen Ber-
ries. As recent winters have demonstrated, 
colder climates present challenges to blackber-
ry growers. Learn about research and experi-
ences with management systems that can help 
solve these challenges.
Facing the Challenges of Raising Brambles: 
Panel Discussion – Mike Pullins, Champaign 
Berry Farm; others TBA. What are the chal-

lenges growers face, and how are they dealing 
with them? What makes success more reliable 
or frequent, and are there ways that growers 
can work together to improve success for ev-
eryone?
Trends and Progress in Raspberry and Black-
berry Breeding – Courtney Weber, Cornell; 
John R. Clark, University of Arkansas. Breeding 
and development of new cultivars of raspberry 
and blackberry play a key role in industry ex-
pansion. Learn about progress in Weber’s rasp-
berry breeding in New York and Clark’s black-
berry breeding in Arkansas.
Extending Your Season with Moveable Tun-
nels – Bryan Butler, University of Maryland. 
Learn about research and experience with 
moveable tunnels and discuss the economic 
viability of moveable/stationary high tunnels 
and other season extension techniques. 
Bramble Pest & Disease Hot Topics – Bryan 
Butler, University of Maryland; Mike Ellis, 
Ohio State University. Learn from experiences 
in Maryland, which is on the front lines with 
BMSB. Botrytis fruit rot remains an important 
problem for bramble producers worldwide. 
Hear current control recommendations and 
updates on other important disease topics. 
WoRkSHoP (9 am-12 noon) Bramble Funda-
mentals – Pam Fisher, Ontario Extension; Cathy 
Heidenreich, Cornell For new growers, prospec-
tive growers, or more experienced growers 
who want a refresher in the basics. Covers 
bramble botany and physiology, planning and 
variety choices, planting, basic care and nutri-
tion, trellising and pruning and more. All par-
ticipants will receive a copy of the Raspberry & 
Blackberry Production Guide for the Northeast, 
Midwest, and Eastern Canada. Workshop cost: 
$40/NARBA members, $50/non-members. Pre-
registration required; registration limited.
WoRkSHoP (1 pm -5 pm) Creating New Links 
Between Red Raspberry Cultivar Develop-
ment and Crop Markets – Catherine Daniels, 
Patrick Moore, Washington State University; 
J.D. Swanson, Salve Regina University; Chad 
Finn, USDA/ARS, others TBD. This workshop 
will cover current and future activities related 
to red raspberry cultivar development with a 
focus on flavor, field vigor, heat tolerance and 
pest resistance traits. Perspectives from breed-
ing programs and the nursery industry will be 
shared. A major topic of discussion will be use 
of molecular markers in early screening of new 
and existing raspberry cultivars. Which traits 
are most valuable to growers and consumers? 
Which activities would allow faster develop-
ment of cultivars? Audience participation is en-
couraged. A separate Work Planning Session, 
based on workshop comments, will run from 
7 - 8:30 pm.  This session will be limited to 30 
participants; pre-registration is required.

2012 NARBA Conference Program Bramble Sessions in  
Savannah

A full day of blackberry/raspberry 
educaitonal sessions will be held on 
Fruiday, January 7, 2012 at the South-
east Regional Fruit and Vegetable 
Conference in Savannah, GA, the 
site of NARBA’s most recent annual 
conference in January 2011. NARBA 
is assisting with organizing these ses-
sions. We hope Southeastern growers 
who may not be able to come to our 
annual conference this year will take 
advantage of this regional meeting. 
Confirmed speakers include John R. 
Clark, University of Arkansas, and 
Hannah Burrack, NC State Univer-
sity; grower experiences will also 
feature prominently in the program. 
Sessions run from 8:00 am to 5 pm 
and include: 

Grower Spotlight (TBD)•	
Raising Healthy Plants for Qual-•	
ity Fruit: Blackberry Physiology & 
Nutrition 
Update on Primocane Fruiting Va-•	
rieties 
Spotted Wing Drosophila & •	
Caneberries 
Options for Natural Pest & Disease •	
Control
Trends in the Blackberry Market •	
Fruit Quality: My Biggest  Problem •	
and How I Deal with It – Grower 
Panel
Developing a Model for Crop Fore-•	
casting  

Information on hotels and the overall 
schedule is now online at www.sere-
gionalconference.com. Details will be 
posted soon and the conference bro-
chure will be mailed out later this fall. 
If you think you may attend, make 
hotel reservations soon; the most con-
venient host hotels fill up quickly.

In the evening: OPGMA Reception, Dinner on 
your own, Raspberry Planning Session (see left)

CoNCURRENT SESSIoNS
OPGMA Congress educational sessions run 
Monday through Wednesday afternoon; the 
trade show is Tuesday and Wednesday. All are 
open to NARBA conference registrants.
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ed stink bugs, but several farms nearby 
had customers bring berries back, so I 
assume we have SWD also. Our spray 
bill is more than 150% of last year. I’ve 
looked at more PHI and RHI’s this year 
than I’vew ever had to in my life. Here 
we’re trying to spray less but we’re havint 
o spray more. What’s next?

Monitoring & Trapping
From a Michigan State University fact-
sheet

SWD flies can be trapped using a simple 
monitoring trap consisting of a plastic 
32-oz cup with several 3/16" to 3/8" 
holes around the upper side of the cup, 
leaving a 3-4 inch section without holes 
to facilitate pouring out of the liquid at-
tractant, or bait. The holes can be drilled 
in sturdy containers or burned with a hot 
wire or soldering iron. The small holes 
allow access to vinegar flies, but keep out 
larger flies, moths, etc. Pour one inch of 
apple cider vinegar into the trap as bait. 
To help ensure that trapped flies do not 
escape, a small yellow sticky trap can be 
placed inside. The traps will also work 
without the yellow sticky insert, but then 
a drop of unscented dish soap should be 
added to the vinegar to ensure flies re-
main trapped in the liquid. 

Traps should be hung in the fruit 
zone, in the shaded area of the canopy, 
using a wire attached to the top of the 
trap. Make sure the trap is clear of veg-
etation with holes exposed so SWD can 

This map shows the states in which the presence of SWD has been confirmed. It may 
be in other states as well; they may just not be looking for it.

Focus on Spotted Wing 
Drosophila 
SWD has now been found in many states 
(see map). This page combines informa-
tion pulled from several different sources. 

Grower Comments on SWD
Nathan Milburn, Milburn Orchards, 
Elkton, MD: I think I may have had them 
for a while, but my control program for 
stink bugs was giving me SWD control 
as well. But then, because the re-entry 
intervals for our PYO customers and the 
weather, there was a 12- to 14-day period 
when we couldn’t get into the fields to 
spray. A few days later, we got a call from 
a customer to let us know she’d found 
worms in the berries while she was mak-
ing jam. We were lucky that it turned out 
to be someone who worked for Dupont 
writing chemical labels, so she was very 
understanding. We don’t know for sure it 
was SWD, because it hasn’t been con-
firmed, but I know other growers around 
us have found it. I’ve got traps sitting in 
my office that I never put out. 

What with the insect problems and 
the 21 inches of rain we’ve had in the last 
14 days, we’ve pretty much shut the ber-
ries down for the year. We don’t have the 
labor to do field sanitation, all our rasp-
berries are PYO, and I have a lot of other 
crops to deal with at the same time. Is it 
worth the risk of having someone spread-
ing the word I’m selling wormy berries? 
I had a good, strong, early season, and 
the economic benefit of what I could sell 
from now on out is not worth the risk to 
our customer base. 

When I was at the conference in 
Monterey, I listened to presentations 
on SWD and I thought of this as a West 
Coast problem. I didn’t realize it would 
rear its ugly head here as fast as it has. 

Mo Tougas, Tougas Farms, Northboro, 
MA: Just the other day we realized we 
had an issue. A couple of customers who 
were making jam found they had mag-
gots in their raspberries – apparently they 
mashed up the berries or put them in the 
refrigerator and then saw them. When 
they called, we offered to give them their 
money back and referred them to some 
general-interest websites on SWD. 

We have closed up the fields since 
then, and I am not sure if we will re-open. 

We’ve sprayed once with  Danitol, and 
we’ve put out vinegar traps to determine 
for sure what the problem is, and we’ll 
spray again with a different insecticide 
when we can, but it has rained every day 
since we discovered we had SWD. With 
all this rain, mold is also a real problem.

We usually pick until hard frost in 
October, so we were just at peak of the 
season when Irene came through. It 
caught us by surprise. We weren’t even 
thinking about SWD. They weren’t even 
on our radar. But I think we have to as-
sume it will be here next year, too.

Robert Black, Catoctin Mountain Or-
chard, MA: We’ve been spraying consci-
entiously all season for brown marmorat-

SWD has also been found in 
British Columbia and Hawaii

 A simple trap baited with cider vinegar. 
Photo Michigan State University.
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Continued on next page

What Insecticides Work?  
Effective insecticides for which 2(ee) labels specific for spotted wing drosophila have 
been issued that are registered on raspberries and blackberries are: Danitol (fenpro-
pathrin); Delegate (spinetoram); Entrust and Success (spinosad); Mustang Max (zeta-
cypermethrin); and Pyganic (pyrethrins).  Other materials registered on caneberries 
for other pests are also effective on SWD.   Our big concern is development of SWD 
populations that are resistant to certain insecticides.  [Check to make sure products are 
registered for your state.] This pest has a very short life cycle, so be sure to use mate-
rials from different activity groups for subsequent sprays. – Kathy Demchak

Trade  name Active Ingredient PHI 
Activity
Group*

Effective-
ness

Residual 
Activity

Malathion malathion 1 1B Excellent 7-10 days
Brigade bifenthrin 3 3A Excellent 10-14 days
Danitol fenpropathrin 3 3A Excellent 10-14 days
Mustang Max zeta-cypermethrin 1 3A Excellent 10-14 days
PyGanic pyrethrins 0 3A Good 0 days
Assail acetamiprid 1 4A Fair 1-3 days
Provado imidacloprid 3 4A Fair 1-3 days
Actara thiamethoxam 3 4A Fair 1-3 days
Delegate spinetoram 1 5 Excellent 5-7 days
Entrust, Spintor, 
Success

spinosad 1 5 Excellent 5-7 days

*1B = organophosphates; 3A = pyrethroids and pyrethrins; 4A = neonicotinoids; 5 = spinosyns

easily fly in. 
Traps should be checked weekly 

for SWD flies, by looking on the yel-
low sticky trap and in the liquid. At each 
check, fresh vinegar should be swapped 
out and old vinegar disposed of away 
from the trap location. Spotted wing 
Drosophila captures should be recorded 
each week in a log book.  

What bait should you use? West 
Coast folks have found a yeast-sugar 
solution to be best. Hannah Burrack of 
NCSU reports greater success with a 
cider vinegar bait in the Southeast. Rufus 
Isaacs and Steve Van Timmeren, Michi-
gan State University Extension, found 
that that “more SWD flies are being 
caught in traps baited with yeast-sugar 
solution compared with those baited with 
apple cider vinegar and in some cases the 
yeast traps are catching at sites where the 
vinegar traps have not caught any flies. 
The yeast bait recipe we are using is 4 
Tbsp. sugar/1 Tbsp. active dry yeast/12 
oz. water.”

Detailed info and photos on do-it-
yourself monitoring is at http://ncsmall-
fruitsipm.blogspot.com/2011/06/do-it-
yourself-spotted-wing-drosophila.html

Finding Larvae
Kathy Demchak, Penn State Horticul-
ture: Blackberries and raspberries are 
two favorite foods of SWD, and fall-
harvested cultivars are the most at risk 
since SWD populations increase through-
out the growing season. However, there 
are other types of larvae that could be in 
fruit, including those of fruit fly spe-
cies that lay eggs in overripe fruit. With 
raspberries, some folks have noticed 
that if they see juice on the inside of the 
cap, and then pull apart or squish these 
fruit, they find larvae (not necessarily 
SWD larvae). They keep an eye out for 
red staining on the receptacle from the 
juice as they harvest. No juice inside 
the cap = white receptacle = no larvae. I 
don’t know if that’s always the case, but it 
held true with berries I’ve checked. With 
blackberries, finding suspicious fruit is 
trickier, as you need to find the oviposi-
tion hole and damaged flesh around it. 

If I find larvae in the fruit, does this 
mean my farm has SWD present? While 
larvae could be SWD larvae, they also 
could be larvae of common fruit flies 
especially if the fruit was very ripe or 
overripe. SWD larvae are very tiny white 
maggots – they do not have a visible 

head. The larvae are actually in the flesh 
of the fruit – not on the surface, though 
they do extend their breathing apparatus 
to the surface. It’s essentially impossible 
to tell types of maggots apart, unfortu-
nately, without raising them to adulthood 
and then identifying the adults. If the lar-
vae in your fruit flesh have a discernable 
head, you probably are looking at larvae 
of sap beetles or picnic beetles. If the lar-
vae you find have a discernable head and 
are inside the cap, but not actually in the 
fruit flesh itself, you may have raspberry 
fruitworm.

How do I know whether the fruit flies 
I am seeing are SWD? First, it’s impor-
tant to note that the vast majority of fruit 
flies you see are not SWD. The identify-
ing characteristic on the SWD males is 
a large black spot on the outside edge of 
each wing near the tip, but not right at 
the very tip. If you see fruit flies with a 
small spot on each wing at the very tip, 
they may belong to a different genus of 
fruit flies that includes organic matter 
decomposers and a type of pea leafminer. 
Females are much more difficult to tell 
apart from other fruit flies. Another tiny 
insect I’ve noticed on raspberry fruit that 
could potentially be mistaken for SWD 
is a predatory insect of thrips that, when 
magnified, is obviously not a fruit fly. It 
is about the size of a fruit fly though, and 
without magnification, its markings give 
it the appearance of having black spots 
towards the outside edge of its wings. 
Setting out vinegar traps to trap adults 
and then getting a definitive identification 
is the best way determine whether SWD 
may be present. 

Field Checking for Larvae
From the Small Fruit Update (http://
www.berriesnw.com) 

1. Mix up a salt water solution of 1 cup 
salt per gallon of water.
2. Collect a sample of fruit to be tested 
(75 per sample is good for caneberries). 
3. Put fruit in a gallon-size sealable plas-
tic bag. 
4. Pour in enough of the salt water solu-
tion to allow the fruit to float. 
5. For a quick check, after at least 15 
minutes, hold the baggie up to light. This 
helps to see the larvae in the solution.
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Focus on Spotted Wing 
Drosophila  
Continued from previous page  

6. For a more thorough examination, after 
at least 15 minutes, pour the fruit and salt 
solution out into a shallow tray, then use 
a piece of wire mesh screen to hold the 
fruit down, making it easier to separate 
the larvae from the fruit. 

The smaller the larvae and the lighter 
the infestation, the more difficult it is to 
see the larvae. Excellent lighting when 
looking for the larvae is critical to being 
able to see the smaller ones. 

Suspected Tolerance to 
Pyganic (pyrethrin) Found 
in SWD
By Mark Bolda, University of California 
Cooperative Extension

 August 23, 2011 – It was perhaps only 
inevitable that some laboratory work 
with a private industry researcher has 
discovered a high level of tolerance, 
maybe even resistance, to the popular 
organically registered pesticide Pyganic 

(active ingredient pyrethrin) in spotted 
wing drosophila. Using a system of Petri 
plates, groups numbering from 15 to 22 
flies were subjected to the label rate (18 
fl oz) and twice the label rate (36 fl oz) of 
Pyganic 5.0 II with the result that spray-
ing them had very little effect and most 
survived. This has been repeated several 
times, so we know it is not by chance that 
this is happening.

The population subjected to this 
laboratory testing has been exposed in 
the source field to many applications of 
Pyganic – there’s not a lot of choices in 
organic culture – over the past two years, 
so it comes as no surprise. Admittedly it 
seems rather fast. Do note also that pyre-
thrin is a weaker version of the synthetic 
pyrethroids such as zeta cypermethrin 
(Mustang Max) and bifenthrin (Brigrade) 
so we do have a flashing yellow with 
these materials also. 

It is so important that we continue to 
rotate the pesticides we are using against 
spotted wing drosophila. t

More Information on SWD
Here are three of the best SWD websites 
from around the country:

North Carolina: http://ncsmallfruitsipm.
blogspot.com (or just google “Burrack 
blog” It also includes links to the sites 
below as well as other resources, includ-
ing detailed how-to on trapping.

oregon: http://swd.hort.oregonstate.edu/

Michigan: www.ipm.msu.edu/SWD.htm

An Oregon State University fact sheet on 
recognizing fruit damage by SWD was 
published in the June 2010 issue of The 
Bramble. You can find it in the Newsletter 
Archive in the Members Only section of 
our website.

80
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Best
The

Plants

www.noursefarms.com    413.665.2658

• Strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
 blackberries, asparagus and more!

• Where the pros go for plans and plants.

• Call for a free catalog and plasticulture guide!

41 River Road 
South Deerfield 
Massachusetts 01373
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Blackberry Flavor: Improvement is the Key to 
Fresh Market Expansion 

these varieties offer improvements over 
pre mid-1980s options, and production 
of these improved varieties (better post-
harvest handling, increased sweetness) 
began in the early 1990s and continues to 
expand.

Blackberry Flavor
Flavor of blackberries is usually bro-

ken down into four categories:
• Sweetness
• Tartness
• Aromatic flavors
• Astringency and bitterness

Two other flavors, salty and piquant 
(pungent), are not components of black-
berry flavor. We would like to share some 
comments on these categories of flavor.

Sweetness. This flavor component 
is broadly understood to be the most 
important component to consumers of 
blackberries. If there is any one factor 
that has driven blackberry consumption 
expansion, most would agree that ber-
ries in the shipping and local markets 
these days are sweeter than in the 1980s 
and before. Tupy is sweeter than Brazos. 
Navaho is sweeter than Shawnee. There 
are other comparisons. Likewise, if there 
is one factor alone that is likely to expand 
fresh blackberry consumption further it is 
improved sweetness.

Sweetness is one of the first sensa-
tions when a blackberry is tasted, as is 
tartness. That is a key reason that the 
sweetness and tartness are so important; 
they make such a big and early impact on 
blackberry eating pleasure (or lack!). 

continued on page 11

What are some factors that affect 
sweetness of blackberries? First, as men-
tioned above, variety has a substantial 
impact on sweetness. Each variety has 
genetic limits on soluble solids potential. 
Navaho and Ouachita are almost always 
10.5% or above while Chester Thornless 
is commonly 8 or 9%. Blackberries also 
differ in acidity. From a breeding stand-
point, there are two approaches to in-
crease the sweetness of berries. The first 
and most important approach is to cross 
two parents  with high soluble solids. 
The intention is to select offspring that 
are as high and preferably higher than 
the parents in soluble solids content. The 
second approach is to breed for lower 
acidity, which can give a sweeter taste 
than a comparable soluble solids level 
with normal or high acidity. The former 
approach is likely the better one, but the 
latter has merit. Both have been explored 
and achieved in the University of Arkan-
sas breeding program. 

Maturity has a huge impact on berry 
sweetness. We all know the very ripe ber-
ries, usually referred to as “dull black”, 
are sweetest. But these have minimal to 
no post-harvest handling potential. It 
would be preferable to have high soluble 
solids achieved when berries are just 
coloring well. This has been achieved 
at times in breeding, but is rare and not 
currently incorporated into any commer-
cial varieties that we know of. Blackber-
ries do not gain in soluble solids after 
harvest since there are no starch reserves 
to break down into sugars; the percep-
tion of being riper after storage is usually 
due to reduced acidity after harvest (and 
this does not always occur) along with a 
softer texture.

By John R. Clark, University of  Arkansas, 
and Penelope Perkins-Veazie, North 
Carolina State University

We believe the key to further expan-
sion of consumption of fresh-market 
blackberries in the U.S. and world re-
volves primarily around quality, with 
flavor an important aspect of quality. 
Most folks are aware that fresh blackberry 
markets and consumption have undergone 
tremendous growth in the last ten years 
in the U.S. and Europe, along with some 
expansion in other areas of the world. 
This change is due to a number of fac-
tors, including expanded production and 
marketing efforts, consumer interest in 
health benefits of the entire berry product 
category, improved post-harvest handling, 
and improved varieties. 

When one looks more closely at 
North American production as marketed 
through shipping channels in the U.S., us-
ing information from USDA-Agricultural 
Marketing Service reporting, in 2010 just 
over 70% of the blackberries were from 
Mexico (mainly November into June), 
and the remainder were from several 
production regions of the U.S. (late May 
until early autumn). When one examines 
this growth period and the production 
regions more closely, it is evident that 
variety option has played a key role. The 
single most important variety impact has 
been with the Brazilian variety Tupy in 
Mexico. We suggest the Mexican produc-
tion expansion would not have occurred 
with the previously-grown variety Brazos, 
primarily due to flavor and other quality 
limitations. Tupy is sweeter and has much 
better post-harvest life than Brazos, plus 
the plant management system to allow 
production in this no-chill region has been 
further defined for reliable production. 

For domestic production, the Arkan-
sas varieties Navaho and Ouachita (along 
with contributions of a few other varieties 
developed in the University of Arkansas 
program) have been the primary variet-
ies in the South, while these plus Driscoll 
Strawberry Associates proprietary variet-
ies, and USDA releases Chester Thorn-
less, Obsidian, and Onyx have contributed 
to expansion in the western states. All of 

Oooh, underipe blackberries, too sour! 
Photo from http://farmersdaughterct.
wordpress.com, with permisson.

Combining optimum flavor and posthar-
vest potential is a significant challenge.
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Other factors contributing to sweet-
ness are plant health and crop load. A key 
to plant health is having healthy floricane 
leaves (on floricane-fruiting cultivars) 
which provide a substantial amount of 
the sugars that make berries sweet. What 
hinders leaf health? There are a number 
of factors, but commonly seen factors 
include winter injury (resulting in less 
healthy, smaller, and fewer leaves), dis-
ease, excessive crop (resulting in fewer 
and smaller leaves – the early developing 
berries are getting most of the energy of 
the plant), and to a lesser extent plant nu-
trition. One of the most striking examples 
of excess crop leading to reduced leaves 
and extreme tartness has been with the 
variety Natchez. This variety has large 
berries, and apparently the plant intends 
to make its berries large even if resources 
(such as leaves and thus sugars) are limit-
ing. Lack of photosynthetic resources 
will result in very tart, albeit large, 
Natchez berries. Ironically, Natchez has 
very high cropping potential, and must be 
managed carefully (particularly in dor-

mant pruning) to make sure high-quality, 
sweet berries develop. Finally, environ-
ment appears to play a factor in berry 
sweetness. We have observed repeatedly 
that rainy periods combined with re-
duced sunshine hinder maximum berry 
sweetness. This could be from dilution 
of sugars with extra water, plus reduced 
enzyme activity to develop aroma and 
flavor compounds. 

What is a good target sweetness lev-
el? In general, most consumers perceive a 
“sweet” berry as one with soluble solids 
of 10% or higher. If we had cultivars that 
consistently had 12% or more soluble 
solids, blackberries would be even easier 
to sell. This can be achieved in breeding, 
again by using high soluble solids par-
ents, and maybe that “early ripe” berry 
with high soluble solids can be achieved.

Tartness. “Sour”, “battery acid”, or 
just plain “bad” are terms used to de-
scribe tart blackberries. To a consumer 
there is nothing more disappointing than 
buying attractive blackberries that are 
unpleasantly tart. Only moldy or exces-
sively leaky berries outdo tartness in 
lack of desirability. Not everyone wants 
to add sugar or other sweeteners to fresh 

blackberries. Much 
of our discussion 
of factors affecting 
sweetness pertains 
to tartness. Genet-
ics, maturity, plant 

health, and environment all play a role 
in tartness. One challenge in breeding 
blackberries for higher perceived sweet-
ness by reducing acidity is that berries 
with reduced acidity can taste flat or sim-
ply lack flavor. We have seen numerous 
individuals sample “low acid” blackber-
ries, only to find the flavor unacceptable 
although the sweetness level was more 
than adequate. Balance appears to be the 
rule.

Aromatic flavors. The flavor com-
ponents of a blackberry extend beyond 
sweetness and tartness however, and the 
real “flavor” can be greatly impacted by 
the aromatic compounds. Although not 
fully documented, there are at least six to 

We Sell Micropropagated, 
Certified/Virus-Indexed 
Blackberry Plants

All Greenhouse Grown
 Varieties  

Navaho thornless 
Ouachita thornless
Natchez thornless 
arapaho (in 2012) 

Plants available 
anytime!

Jones Farms
7094 Honeysuckle Lane, Bailey, NC 27807 
252-235-3248 home  252-399-9844 mobile

email: jonesfarmsnc@aol.com

Ouachita, shown above, almost always 
measures 10.5% or above in soluble 
solids, a measure of sweetness. Photo 
courtesy John R. Clark.

Blackberry Flavor
Continued from page 9

continued on page 13

Call For Nominations
Elections for seats on the Executive Council, NARBA’s 
board of directors, will be held at NARBA’s annual meet-
ing on January 16, 2012. The seats for four Regional Rep-
resentatives and one at-large seat are open for election. 

Open Executive Council Seats – See the make-up of 
each region on the back page of this newsletter. Regions 
with open seats, and their current representatives:

Region 2 Nate Nourse  Region 4 Nathan Milburn
Region 6 Lee Matteson Region 8 Randy Honcoop 
At-Large: Andrew Maiman   

Awards Nominations – This will be the third year for 
our  “Outstanding berry person” award, which can to to a 
grower, marketer, researcher, or other industry leader. Pre-
vious awards went to Ervin Lineberger and Marvin Pritts. 

To make a nomination please contact any member of the 
current Executive Council or the NARBA office. Volunteers 
for Regional Representatives are welcome! t
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Can Raspberries Be 
Picked Pink for Fresh 
Markets?
By Penelope Perkins-Veazie, Plants for 
Human Health Institute, North Carolina 
State University and. Gina Fernandez

Department of Horticultural Science

NC State University

Raspberries are the most perishable of 
the temperate fruit crops. If you set them 
on your kitchen counter, you can watch 
the mold grow within 24 hours. This 
fruit’s delicate nature is due to its fragile 
structure, where drupelets are connected 
together by only a few trichomes (fruit 
hairs), no cuticle is present, and gray 
mold (Botrytis cinerea) can set up spores 
during bloom and produce fuzzy gray 
fruit as the berries are ripening. 

While raspberry fruit mostly produce 
ethylene from the fruit calyx (the part of 
the fruit that remains on the plant), there 
is a small amount of ethylene, the fruit 
ripening hormone, present in many vari-
eties. This actually can pose an advantage 
for fruit growers producing raspberries 
in the warmer parts of the season. Fruit 
at the pink or even pink-yellow stage will 
often detach from the calyx with minimal 
tugging. 

We initiated a small test in 2010 to 
investigate the ability of raspberries to 
attain full ripeness if harvested unripe. 
These fruit were harvested in August and 
September from plants grown in high 
tunnels at the Upper Mountain Research 
Station, Laurel Springs, NC. Tempera-
tures within the tunnels were above 85°F 
for approximately four hours per day. 
Unripe and ripe raspberries were picked 

at weekly intervals for the tests, over a 
three-week period, and one to two clam-
shells per cultivar and ripeness were used 
for the study.

Raspberries were picked into half-
pint clamshells and transported at 5°C in 
refrigerated ice chests (Kooltron) to Kan-
napolis, and held at 39 °F for six days. 
Subsamples were removed at day 0 to 
check firmness, color, sugars, and acidity. 
Subjective ratings were taken after stor-
age by checking each berry for softness, 
leak, and mold. The overall color of the 
fruit within the clamshell was determined 
subjectively as 0 (light red) to 3 (dark 
purple red). Percent saleable fruit was 
determined by using the relationship of 

color to percent (where rating of 0 was 
100% saleable to 3 was 0% saleable).

Surprisingly, even fruit picked con-
siderably unripe (yellow-pink) achieved 
full color, soluble solids content, acid-
ity, and flavor (tasted at random) after 
six days storage (Table 1). The biggest 
disadvantage of picking unripe berries 
was a depression in berry size of 4% to 
20%, depending on variety and relative 
ripeness at harvest. What was clear from 
ratings was that fruit picked pink was 
much firmer and less leaky than ber-
ries picked at the normal commercial 
fresh market ripe stage (Table 2). The 
amount of moldy berries was slight (less 
than 10%), due to a rigorous fungicide 
spray program and the protective effect 
of the tunnels from moisture and wind. 
We hoped that berries varieties known to 
turn dark red after storage, such as Joan 
J, would be less fully red if picked pink 
prior to storage. In fact, we found that 
color could not be slowed enough, with 
fruit reaching full color as soon as 2 days 
at 39° F after harvest. Figure 1 illustrates 
the change in color of ‘Culivar’ in ripe 
and unripe berries at 0, 5 and 10 days 
after harvest.     

table 1.  Comparison of raspberry fruit harvested unripe (pink) or ripe (red) 
before and after storage at 4C, averaged for Joan J, Nantahala, Caroline
Variant Days Unripe Ripe Mean
   Total phenolics 0 2858 2866 2862
(mg/kg gallic acid equivalents) 6 3090 3144  3117*
   Total anthocyanin 0 508 530 519
(mg/kg cyan-3-glucoside equivalents) 6 510 589 550*
   FRAP (Ferric reducing antioxidant potential) 0 28.6 26.8 27.7
(umol/g trolox equivalents) 6 28.5 28.8 28.6
   Soluble solids content (%) 0 11.2 10.9 11.1

Figure 1. Ripe and unripe Nantahala’raspberries at harvest (top), and after eight days 
storage (bottom). Berries picked ripe are on left, those picked unripe are on right. 

R E S E A R C H   R E P O R T 
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Oregon, where 
he is combining 
the flavors and 
plant architecture 
of these distinct 
types. 

Other than 
genetics, which 
factors play a 
role in blackber-
ry aromatic com-
pounds? Again, 
crop load, plant 
health, environ-
ment, weather, 
all play a role, 
but less than 
that of genetics in flavor development. In 
tasting Arkansas varieties and breeding 
selections in locations with warm days 
and cool night temperatures (lower than 
the warm summer nights in Arkansas), it 
is noteworthy how the flavor profiles are 
distinctly better with the cooler evening 
temperatures. Again, sugars play a pivotal 
role, both in providing the base for aro-
matic compounds, and enhancing flavor 

perception. Finally, berry maturity plays 
a key role in aromatics, with the levels 
being highest in fully ripe berries.

Astringency and bitterness. These 
flavor components are lumped together 
here as they are often related to some 
degree in blackberries. In general, bit-
terness is “tasted” on the tongue, while 
astringency if often described as a “feel-
ing” of dryness or puckering. These 
“flavor components” often are detected 
later in the eating process than tartness 
and sweetness, and noticed more towards 
the back or sides of the mouth. JRC re-
members over 30 years ago in an enology 
(wine) class of hearing the professor ex-
plain that astringency caused the precipi-
tation of salival proteins and the result-
ing dry feeling in the mouth. At the time 
that explanation seemed humorous, but 
it is very true; factors involved include 
the compound or compounds and salival 

Blackberry Flavor
Continued from page 11

continued on page 14

Digital refractometer measures sweetness of a puree or of berries. 
Photo by Penny Perkins-Veazie.

Processing Raspberry 
Referendum Passes
Over 88% of the ballots received on a 
referendum to form a U.S. Red Rasp-
berry Council were in favor. The vote 
culminates seven years of work by the 
Washington Red Raspberry Commis-
sion to set up a federal Research and 
Promotion Program for processed 
red raspberries, to be funded by as-
sessments of on both domestic and 
imported processing raspberries. The 
WRRC expects the order to be in 
place by fall and a board formed by 
the end of the year.

Flavonoids are compounds are com-
pounds that are associated with health 
benefits, and higher levels in fruit are 
good (citation). Flavonoids in raspberry 
include the anthocyanins that give rasp-
berries much of their red color, along 
with other colorless phenolic compounds. 
In raspberries picked before full ripe-
ness, flavonoid content was decreased by 
5-15% after storage. The slight loss in 
flavonoids in the less ripe fruit was made 
up in the better appearance and firmness 
of the raspberries. 

Harvesting raspberries at the pink 
stage is possible. We did not observe 

significant problems with composition 
and flavor, and early picking improves 
the number of marketable fruit. However, 
harvesting less ripe fruit is likely depen-
dent on air temperature (detaching rasp-
berries is difficult in cool weather), and 
will require more attention and training 
of pickers during harvest than pulling off 
fully ripe berries. Although we were did 
not determine optimal temperatures for 
picking unripe berries in this study, the 
ability of raspberries to fully color up and 
soften may depend greatly on having a 
production environment where tempera-
tures are at 75° F for at least four hours.t

table 2.  Comparison of raspberries picked unripe (pink) or ripe (red) after stor-
age at 4C for 6 days
 % Leaky berries % Soft % Saleable color
Variety Unripe Ripe Unripe Ripe Unripe Ripe
  Autumn Britten 1a 42b 48ab 93a 43b 7b
  Caroline 8a 19a 61a 86ab 47b 33ab
  Nantahala 2a 37b 38b 75b 67a 47a
  Mean 3a 33* 49 82* 52 29*
Means separated within column among cultivars, by letter (P<5%) using REGWQ, and  
between columns within a comparison using student’s t-test

Can Raspberries Be Picked Pink for Fresh Markets? (continued)

ten major aromatics in blackberry flavor, 
with possibly hundreds more individual 
compounds in blackberry contributing 
to flavor. Most would agree that genet-
ics plays the major role in these black-
berry flavor components. Among the 
varieties grown in North America, the 
Oregon-developed blackberries have the 
most pronounced flavor, with Marion 
being so distinct it has its own category 
of products. The eastern blackberries are 
usually grouped differently, and do not 
have as distinct a flavor profile as the 
Rubus ursinus and red raspberry-derived 
western flavors. And, the genetic differ-
ences extend beyond simply the flavors 
of these two categories, with the western 
varieties usually trailing in cane type, 
less winter hardy, and not as capable of 
postharvest handling as compared to 
eastern genotypes. The most innovative 
work in breeding for combining eastern 
and western flavors is ongoing with Dr. 
Chad Finn with USDA-ARS in Corvallis, 
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Report from Serbia 
Over 150 researchers from around the 
world, including several NARBA mem-
bers, attended the 10th International 
Rubus & Ribes Symposium in Zlatibor, 
Serbia in June, 2011. Our thanks to 
Zvezdana Pesic-VanEsbroeck for provid-
ing this report and taking all the photos 
shown. 

Rubus and Ribes Industry in 
Serbia as a model for develop-
ing countries
By Mihailo Nikolic, University of Bel-
grade and Brankica Tanovic, Institute of 
Pesticides and Environmental Protec-
tion, Serbia. Edited from an abstract of 
a plenary presentation distributed at the 
conference. 
For many years Serbia has been among 
the leading producers of raspberries 
and blackberries in the world. In 2009, 
85,500 tons of raspberries and around 
12,000 tons of blackberries were pro-
duced. A similar production level was 
maintained in the year 2010. Raspberry 
production is concentrated in the western 

and southwestern parts of Serbia, pro-
duced by about 60,000 farm households) 
with an average area of about .25 hectare 
[about 2/3 of an acre; one hectare equals 
about 2 .5 acres]. Blackberries are grown 
on about 5,000 hectare by about 15,000 
producers distributed mainly in central, 

northwestern and eastern Serbia. Despite 
many problems over the last decade from 
the variation of agrometeorological fac-
tors to unstable markets and prices, the 
production endures and makes a relative-
ly high profit, particularly on raspberries.

Factors that determine this are pro-

Most Serbian raspberry production is on small plantings of less than an acre in hilly 
terrain. Note the fields on the hillside above the village in this picture.

flow of the individual. Yes, we vary in our 
salival flow, and this can affect how as-
tringent we perceive a blackberry to be! 
Worse, we also vary in both amount and 
types of bitter receptors on our tongue! In 
parading dozens of individuals by various 
blackberry genotypes, and listening to 
their responses when asked about astrin-
gency and bitterness, it is easy to deter-
mine that we humans vary in our percep-
tion of these flavor components.

Unfortunately, when bitterness and 
astringency are mentioned, the connota-
tion is usually negative – we think we 
prefer little of either in a blackberry. 
However, some of the most important an-
tioxidant or nutraceutical compounds in 
blackberries are what cause these flavor 
sensations. Chemically, these are grouped 
as flavonoid phenols such as flavanols. 
If we reduce these health-giving com-
pounds too low a benefit to consuming 
the berries is minimized.

Genetics plays a substantial role in 
the levels of these compounds, although 

Blackberry Flavor
Continued from page 11

However, its sweetness (which is usu-
ally noticed first) catches the consumers 
attention and helps reduce the notice of 
bitterness; plus we vary as individuals in 
the degree of bitterness we notice.

Interest in flavor in fruits is at an all-
time high. Everywhere we turn, flavor is 
an increased focus with breeding pro-
grams, marketers, shippers, and usually 
growers. High flavor table grapes, nec-
tarines and peaches wotj varying acidity 
and flavor components, increased flavors 
in blueberries and strawberries, all are 
examples of what is at the forefront of 
competition among fruits. Fortunately, 
blackberries in the commercial market 
are immensely better than they once 
were, and are getting better! We all need 
to keep a focus on flavor as we grow the 
blackberry market. t

John Clark will further explore the 
blackberry market situation and how to 
grow the blackberry industry in Janu-
ary in talks at the SRF&VC Savannah 
and our conference in Ohio. He will also 
provide updates on trends and progress 
in blackberry breeding.

this has not likely been formally in-
vestigated. JRC remembers that in the 
development of Prime-Jim® bitterness 
was particularly noted in some evalua-
tions. A further concern was that this trait 
would be transmitted strongly to progeny. 
At the same time, breeding for reduced 
astringency in table grape skins was 
ongoing in Arkansas, again not sure how 
the trait was inherited, and one of the 
largest seedless berries in the program 
had pronounced skin astringency. Prime-
Jim® turned out to do fine as a parent, 
not always passing on a strong bitterness, 
while the astringent seedless grape parent 
always seemed to impart a high level of 
this trait to its progeny. Therefore, select-
ing away from bitterness and astringency 
can be done in blackberry, and improve-
ments can be made quite easily. It is not 
fully understood what impact environ-
ment, maturity or plant health have on bit-
terness and astringency in blackberries.

Can a blackberry with a substan-
tial bitterness be successful? Yes! Most 
would agree that the most widely planted 
fresh market blackberry in the world, 
Tupy, has a very noticeable bitterness. 
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This machine used to harvest raspberries and blackberries for processing was demonstrated on a conference tour. Manufac-
tured by a Serbian company, it is commercially available. Says Zvezdana, “Everyone on the tour was quite excite about this 
machine. However, for a lot of farms, picking by hand is still their best choice, because the farms are small and can rely on 
family labor. Also the fields are often quite sloped.” You can see a video of this harvester in action at http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=85gEHTZEh08. Their website: www.tresac.co.rs. 

ducers’ great flexibility and the many 
advantages of such a fragmented produc-
tion.
•	Low-cost	investments	without	many	

inputs: only the planting material and 
part of means of support

•	The	existence	of	necessary	infrastruc-
ture of roads, cold storage, buying 
places, etc.

•	Quick	return	on	investment	–	but	in	the	
second year.

•	Involvement	of	non-employed	family	
members in maintenance of the soil and 
harvest is substantial and particularly 
significant. This way the producers 
provide a less expensive product and 
receive higher incomes.

•	Easier	to	cope	with	the	economic	
impact of periods of lower prices and 
more difficult sales. Small producers 
bear more easily the reduction in yield 
or no yield in some years.

Serbian production has numerous 
problems that affect both yield and qual-
ity. Farmers largely rely on the AAES 
(Agricultural Advisory and Expert Ser-
vice), but it is concentrated at the bigger 
centers in Serbia. Because of their low 
presence and the terrain in the production 
areas, control and consultation of produc-
ers is hard to manage. Therefore, numer-
ous errors in practice occur: selection of 
appropriate terrain for new plantings, de-
termination of soil quality and its proper 

Conference partici-
pants visit a field of 
red currants ready 
for  harvesting. 

preparation necessary for good develop-
ment of the plantings, the selection of 
low-quality planting material, followed 
by inadequate nutrition over the produc-
tive period, poor protection, and irregular 
harvest.

To maintain current production levels 
while improving the quality required 
for expansion and survival in present 
markets, the following steps should be 
implemented:
•	Use	of	high	quality	production	prac-

tices, including harvest.
•	Organizing	an	advisory	service.
•	Diversification	of	processed	products	

(drying, juices, concentrates, purees, 
etc.) and creation of new products.

•	Improvement	of	domestic	as	well	as	
foreign marketing to educate consum-
ers on the benefits of consumption of 
these fruits. t

More Facts about the Serbian 
Caneberry Industry 
In 2009, Serbia was the second  largest 
producer of raspberries in the world, 
Russia was first, the U/S/ ranked fourth, 
Mexico seventh, and Canada eighth. 

About 90% of Serbia’s raspberries are 
frozen and exported, and the remainder 
is sold as fresh fruit or is processed into 
other products.

Raspberries are the most profitable ex-
ported item of Serbian agriculture.

Serbia has over 300 cold storage facilities 
for berries (- 18°C), each with a capacity 
of 100 – 2,000 tons.

Ninety percent of raspberries grown in 
Serbia are the Willamette variety. Meeker 
and Tulameen make up 8%. 

Every year, Serbia loses about 25 to 30 
percent of its blackberry yield to botrytis.
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North AmericAN rAspberry 
& blAckberry AssociAtioN (NArbA)
1138 rock rest rd.
pittsboro, Nc 27312

NARBA 2011 Officers 
and Executive Council 
president - Nate Nourse, Nourse Farms, 
41 River Rd., South Deerfield, MA 01373, 
413-665-2658, nnourse@noursefarms.com.

Vice president - Nathan Milburn, Milburn 
Orchards, 1495 Appleton Rd., Elkton, MD 
21921, 443-309-2077, nathan@milburnor-
chards.com.

Executive Secretary - Debby Wechsler, 
1138 Rock Rest Rd. Pittsboro, NC 27312, 
919-542-4037, fax 866-511-6660, info@
raspberryblackberry.com.

Research Committee Co-Chairs - 
Jeff Chandler, Sandhills Research Sta-
tion, 2148 Windblow Rd., Jackson Springs, 
NC 27251, 910-974-4673, jeff.chandler@
ncagr.gov and Gina Fernandez, NCSU 
Box 7609, Raleigh, NC 27695, 919-513-
7416, gina_fernandez@ncsu.edu.

past president and Blackberry R&p 
project chair – Ervin Lineberger, Kildeer 
Farm, 300 Goforth Rd. Kings Mountain, 
NC 28086, 704-460-6251, fruitgrower@
netzero.net.

Regional Representatives:

Region 1 (all of Canada) Marie-France 
Chevrefils, FraiseBec, 420 rang Lep-
age, Sainte-Anne-des-Plaines, QC J)N 
1H) Canada, 514-893-4131, marie-france.
chevrefils@sympatico.ca.

Region 2 (represents CT, NH, MA, ME, 

RI & VT) Nate Nourse, Nourse Farms, 
41 River Rd., South Deerfield, MA 01373, 
413-665-2658, nnourse@noursefarms.com.

Region 3 (Represents MI, NJ, NY, PA & 
Europe) Fred koenigshof, K and K Farms, 
4050 Kerlikowske Rd., Coloma, MI 49038, 
269-208-6783, kandkfarms@sbcglobal.net.

Region 4 (represents DE, MD, OH & WV) 
Nathan Milburn, Milburn Orchards, 1495 
Appleton Rd., Elkton, MD 21921, 443-
309-2077, nathan@milburnorchards.com.

Region 5 (represents AL, GA, FL, LA, MS 
& TX). John Duval, SunnyRidge Farm, 1900 
5th St. NW, Winter Haven, FL 33885, 863-
207-2800, john.duval@sunnyridge.com.

Region 6 (represents AR, IA, IN, IL, KS, 
MN, MO, ND, OK, SD, NE & WI) Lee 
Matteson, The Berry Patch Farm, 62785 
280th St., Nevada, IA 50201, 515-290-
1409, leematteson@yahoo.com.

Region 7 (represents DC, KY, NC, SC, TN 
& VA) Wayne Mitchem, Mitchem’s Farm, 
400 Davids Chapel Church Rd., Vale, NC 
28168, 704-472-4369, mitchemsfarm@
bellsouth.net.

Region 8 (represents AK, AZ, CA, CO, ID, 
HA, MT, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY,  Mexico &
Central/South America) Randy  honcoop,  
Randy Honcoop Farms, 9696 Northwood 
Rd., Lynden, WA 98264, 360-354-1155, 
ranhonfarm@peoplepc.com.

At-Large Representatives: 

José Luis Bustamante,  Dr. Alonso Marti-
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Available from NARBA
Recipe brochures for raspberries and 
blackberries. Contact NARBA for prices.

Proceedings of the North American 
Raspberry & Blackberry Conference, for 
2010 and 2011, on CD. Sent to members 
that year; additional copies available for 
$10/each, postage included. Proceedings 
of other years, on paper, also available. 
List of contents available on request.

Raspberry & Blackberry Production 
Guide for the Northeast, Midwest, and 
Eastern Canada, NRAES Coopera-
tive Extension. The best book available, 
no matter where you are. Lots of color 
pictures, well organized, and full of good 
information. $35 to members, $40 to 
non-members, shipping included (a few 
dollars more outside the U.S.). Those 
prices are a discount below ordering di-
rect from NRAES.

nez 620, Col. Jardinadas, Zamora Micho-
acán, C.P. 59680, México, +52 351 512 47 
66, cell +52 1 354 101 96 44, jlbustamante 
@hortifrutmx.com.

Andrew Maiman, Reiters Affiliated Com-
panies, 3932 Moores Lake Road, Dover, FL 
33527, 954-684-2736, Andrew.Maiman@
berry.net.


